
Fall / Winter 2013

Dressing this season’s wearable trends, 

according to your personal style.



The Trends

• Winter White- No need to stop wearing white after Labor Day- winter white, which is a softer white- is big 
for fall. This is an easy trend to wear, you can go head to toe winter white or pop in some greys or blush tones 
for a splash of  neutral color.

• Leather / Faux Leather- No need to shy away from this trend. Leather, or faux leather, can be easily worn, no 
matter your personal style, shape or size. You can incorporate leather separates to make up your outfit or pop 
in hints of  leather. For example, a dress with leather sleeves.

• The Sweatshirt- What’s not to love about this trend. The coziness of  a sweatshirt lends itself  to easy 
dressing. But, dressing this trend does not necessarily mean you always have to wear it casually. You can pair 
the sweatshirt with a skirt and heels for a night out!



What is your Personal Style?

• Classic- You tend to favor neutral colors and wear clean and simple pieces. Most of  what you wear is well tailored. 
You mostly stay away from fads.

• Trendy- You are the opposite of  classic. You are an early adopter and your wardrobe consists mostly of  the latest 
fads. 

• Modern- You are a mix of  classic and trendy. While you favor the clean and simple pieces you spin the look by 
incorporating it with a bold look. For example, you may have a well fitted blazer, but in one of  the season’s hottest 
colors- Emerald Green.

• Boho Chic- You tend to favor feminine details and prints, but with a bit of  an edge. You lean towards natural fabrics 
and vintage looks.



The trends for a Classic Style

Winter White- Classic cut winter 

white pants with a toggle sweater 

in a neutral tone. 

Great everyday outfit. 

Outfit from Nordstrom.com by Rachel 

Zoe

Leather- Classic cut leather skirt 

with a clean tailored sweater and 

matching leather handbag. 

Great for an evening out.

Outfit from Macys.com by Ralph 

Lauren

The Sweatshirt- The classic 

sweatshirt updated with simple 

embellishments and classic cut 

jeans. 

Great weekend look.

Outfit from OldNavy.com by Old Navy



The trends for a Trendy Style

Winter White- Winter white 

fitted pants with grey top. 

Accessorized with trend right 

mélange wool jacket.

Great everyday outfit. 

Outfit from H&M- Isabel Marant for 

H&M

Leather- Fitted sleeveless dress 

with front faux leather panel. 

Great for an evening out, or wear 

to work.

Outfit from bloomingdales.com by 

DKNYC

The Sweatshirt- The sweatshirt 

is updated with a stylish animal 

print and two tone pants. 

Great weekend look.

Outfit from bloomingdales.com by 

MARC by Marc Jacobs



The trends for a Modern Style

Winter White- Skinny jeans 

meet the classic cable sweater, 

with a pop of  a blush tone.

Great weekend outfit. 

Outfit from LOFT.com by LOFT

Leather- A take on a classic jacket 

silhouette,. This with a quilted 

leather front for a bit of  boldness.

Great for various occasions.

Outfit from piperlime.com by Joie

The Sweatshirt- The classic 

sweatshirt takes it up a notch 

with a metallic look and 

shrunken fit. Great for various 

occasions.

Outfit from gap.com by GAP



The trends for a Boho Chic Style

Winter White- The sweet 

bohemian dress is paired with 

edgy over the knee boots.  Great 

weekend or everyday look. 

Outfit from freepeople.com by FREE 

PEOPLE

Leather- These vegan leather 

slouch pants can be dressed down 

or up. Great for various 

occasions. 

Outfit from freepeople.com by FREE 

PEOPLE

The Sweatshirt- The sweatshirt 

meets lace for this sweet comfy 

look to pair with denim. 

Great weekend look. 

Outfit from anthropologie.com by 

ANTHROPOLOGIE



Thank You!

Thank You for your interest and subscribing to the 

newsletter. For more information visit   www.344pm.com


